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LOCAL VOICES

Without them, we continue to 
gamble with our people’s health, 
environment and cultures

BY DR. PATRICIA E. KINGSLEY
RAMAH RESIDENT

Big spending is a hot topic in New Mexico now since 
the state is (approved for billions) in federal funding. 
So, what do the governor and state Legislature have 
planned for improving public education this year? More 
money for teacher salaries, of course. There’s nothing 
controversial about that — right?

Enough is enough. Since the District Court ruled 
in 2018 that New Mexico was violating student rights 
under the N.M. Constitution to their education in the 
Yazzie/Martinez case, the governor and Legislature 
have been throwing money at teacher salaries, hiring 
such out-of-state consultants as the Aurora Institute 
and “shuffling off to Buffalo” their legal responsibili-
ties for not meeting those rights, and instead plac-
ing the liability on local school board members and 
administrators.

What’s been done since then to improve state educa-
tion except raising teacher salaries? Basically nothing. 
In a state that rocks bottom in education for the nation, 
with a court ruling that 75% or more of New Mexico 
children have been denied their constitutional rights 
to “culturally responsive” education, throwing money 
at it is not going to fix the problem because the faults in 
New Mexico’s education system run a lot deeper than 
that.

Among the growing deficiencies in New Mexico’s 
Public Education Department are its lack of standard 
requirements for teacher licenses, including continu-
ing education requirements to transfer or renew a K-12 
license. Do you know any other states that don’t require 
continuing education for professional licenses? So, do 
you really think the problem with education is N.M. 
teachers aren’t paid enough?

If this seems like a serious deficiency, it is. While the 
state funds districts for continuing education, teachers 
are not required to attend these workshops and higher 
education departments rarely offer the courses because 
there’s no market for teachers as students.

And that’s just one of the major deficiencies in state 
education policies. Another is no speech endorsement 
for teachers, so schools and universities rarely offer 
public speaking, yet that’s where Frances Haugen 
developed the critical thinking skills she demonstrated 
against Facebook in testifying before the European 
Union last month. No academic training in evidence, 
reasoning or debate is what makes people believe the … 
“fake news.”

Talk about dumbing-down in America. Yet, this lack 
of standard educational policies in New Mexico, com-
bined with a lack of progress in remedying the Yazzie/
Martinez deficiencies, are not what is keeping most 
New Mexico students at rock bottom in the nation.

No, because, according to Forbes Magazine, it’s 
cultural intelligence that’s the most valuable skill for 
21st-century education, for all students — and not just a 
few — which means CLR, or the“culturally responsive” 
education NMPED is advocating for all students isn’t 
going to make it.

Yet, instead of implementing the unique cultural edu-
cation standards New Mexico adopted by law with its 
common core state standards for English language arts  
in 2010, NMPED has kept those standards buried, and 
is holding school districts and charter schools liable 
for cultural education under the Yazzie/Martinez case 
through their equity councils. No minorities in your 
district? No problem. You don’t have to teach kids the 
meaning of culture.

So, while the governor and legislators decide what 
they want to buy with their cash, New Mexico’s children 
should not, in my opinion, be for sale.

More money to 
schools won’t fix 
deep deficiencies
Teachers can skip continuing ed, 
cultural standards stuck on a shelf

BY TIM WALSH
ALBUQUERQUE RESIDENT

Is the Yazzie/Martinez mandate on your call, governor?
The Yazzie/Martinez v. State of New Mexico lawsuit 

included 23 sovereign nations’ children in the at-risk students 
community. The executive and legislative branches’ legal 
mandate was to fix an inadequate public school system.

Three years later, not much has changed, except for 
COVID-19 school closures, government mandates, and a less-
proficient educational delivery system forced on parents and 
guardians.

According to Forbes on Nov. 5, New Mexico was ranked 
51st out of 50 states and the District of Columbia. Teachers 
unions, Public Education Department bureaucrats, lobbyists, 
legislative committees, policy experts, compliant electorate 
and monopoly allies established the worst state public school 
system in America.

Government has been the problem for 19 pueblos, three 
Apache tribes and the Navajo Nation since the Indian Act of 
1876. Government legislated to eradicate the First Nations’ 
culture, including education.

Recently, education advocates produced a comprehensive 
education plan to meet Native students’ needs: “Pathways to 
Education Sovereignty: Taking a Stand for Native Children”  
— December 2020.

The framework outlined steps to overhaul education gov-
ernance, funding, programming and services. It addresses 
the mandates of N.M.’s Indian Education Act and the Yazzie/
Martinez court ruling. Obvious analysis, the Tribal Alliance 
through educational change wants self-determination and 
cultural survival for all sovereign nations.

Kudos to State Rep. Derrick Lente, D-Sandia Pueblo, (who) 
sponsored legislative solutions supporting Indigenious issues. 
The proposals’ cumulative appropriations exceeded $100 mil-
lion and were ignored. Systemic government arrogance is 
endless.

The 2021 House Bill 6, State Equalization Guarantee Distri-
butions relating to public school finance, altered the public 
school funding formula, a small step addressing program 
funding mentioned by the District Court judge ruling.

The overall public school appropriations were 46.2% of the 
entire state budget, close to $3.3 billion of the annual opera-
tional investment.

Since governors became accountable for public school 
finance and improvements (via a) 2003 approved constitution-
al amendment, three different governors approved spending 
a total exceeding $45 billion in state funding.

Those insufficient recurring and non-recurring dollars 
within General Appropriations Acts, 2003-21, for K-12 pub-
lic school student educational services have produced less 
than proficient education reform and program improvement 
results. Most importantly, our state schools have not made 
any significant student achievement increases year to year.

So, how well is the governor’s Public Education Department 
addressing educational services for at-risk students? To date: 
three Secretary of Education appointees in two years, a newly 
created Deputy Secretary of Identity, Equity and Transfor-
mation position, a bloated bureaucratic department with 59 
openings requesting 33 more full-time employees to track 
dollars, a 100-page document outlining strategies with no spe-
cifics for fixing systemic inequities, along with 90-day action 
plans coming soon having been reported, and no real change.

No wonder New Mexico ranks 51st.
Throwing more money at government schools’ monopoly 

of misappropriations, malaise and mismanagement is waste-
ful. But the sin is the 145-year attempt to eradicate the First 
Americans’ culture.

Time for legislation on the governor’s call this January 
budget-only session, one that offers our 23 sovereign nations 
absolute educational empowerment, a First Americans Act 
(and) New Mexico should reverse history by eradicating gov-
ernment control of education.

Yazzie/Martinez mandate should be on 
the governor’s ’22 short session call

Lawmakers must 
tackle injustices to 
Native Americans

EDUCATION 
IN NM

I AM A dyslexic 10-year-old, and 
reading the “Charles Reads” book 
in the Nov. 25 Journal made me feel 
disappointed.

First of all, there are some really 
tricky words in there, like “knowing” 
and “instead.” Second, it’s false that kids 
just want to play and don’t want to read. 
Of course we want to read; we just need 

help to read. I have needed daily read-
ing training with a reading specialist 
to learn how to read. Dyslexic readers 
have to work a lot harder than regular 
readers to read even one sentence. It’s 
not that we are lazy, it’s just that we are 
working hard. Telling us “you can read, 
you just don’t want to” does not help.

I suggest a book that shows kids who 

need help and read in many different 
ways, so that the public would not think 
we just need a little push or two because 
we were bored. We need extra help to 
read; we don’t have it built in to be per-
fect to read on our own.

PALOMA RAMOS
Albuquerque

Disappointing book painted non-readers as lazy when some just need extra help

BY ALASTAIR LEE BITSÓÍ
PUBLIC VOICES FELLOW, THE OP-ED PROJECT 
AND YALE PROGRAM ON CLIMATE CHANGE 
COMMUNICATION

On Nov. 15, President Joe Biden 
announced the 10-mile area 
surrounding Chaco Canyon National 
Historical Park has been temporarily 
protected against oil and gas drilling. 
Permanent protection through 
congressional legislation is the next, 
logical step.

If there is no permanent protection, 
we are playing the game notoriously 
orchestrated by the Great Gambler, a 
historical figure among Indigenous 
peoples of the Southwest. Diné 
(Navajo) people know this historical 
and spiritual being as greedy and 
exploitative. Nááhwiilbiihi (“Winner 
of People”) kept people captive inside 
Chaco Canyon for gain and profit to 
eventually build the ancestral sites 
in and around the region.

Like the Great Gambler, we are 
gambling with the lives of people 
today by not providing permanent 
protection for the lands surrounding 
Chaco Canyon National Historical 
Park. This UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, one of the ancestral homelands 
to pueblo and Diné people, has 
been threatened by oil and gas 
drilling for years — including in 
the Navajo chapters of Counselor, 
Pueblo Pintado and Torreon. Now, 
the landscape is in ruin, with flares 
from fracking, along with methane 
emissions from coal mining, that 
have now deemed the Four Corners 
region a hot spot for methane 
pollution.

This irresponsible development, 
made possible in 2014 by former 
N.M. Gov. Susana Martinez, has put 
thousands of lives at risk, causing an 
increase in health issues, pollution, 
water contamination and violent 
crime. All of which is attributed by 
industry to influence and manipulate 
our communities with greed and the 
exploitation of Nihima Nahasdzaan 
(Mother Earth).

Fortunately, Diné allottees, some of 
whom are my relatives, can change 
the narrative by standing against oil 
and gas development, and protecting 
the Greater Chaco region. Diné 
allottees are individuals from the 
Navajo Nation who have privately 
deeded lands. Over 20,000 Diné 
allottees have monetarily benefitted 
from allowing drilling on their lands.

These royalties matter to local com-
munities, so any future policies to pro-
tect the Chaco region must also create 
compensation for economic losses as 
we transition away from fossil fuels to 
protect both health and well being.

By partnering with the 
unsustainable fossil fuel industry, we 
risk losing our mutual and protective 
cultural connections to the land as 
Diné. I first became interested in 
the region when I learned through a 
summer solstice visit that Diné clans, 
such as the Ashiihi and Tabaaha 
peoples, hold ancestral connections to 
Chaco. Both Diné and Jemez Pueblo 
also cite how Chaco Canyon was 
where one people became different 
peoples, according to the museum 
murals inside the park. The cross-
cultural significance of Chaco is 
our homeland to most, if not all, 
Indigenous cultures in the Southwest.

As Diné, we must reflect on who 
we truly are as Holy Earth Surface 
People. For some Diné/Navajo 
allottees to discredit our cultural 
connections to Chaco for mere profit 
is a violation of our existence. This 
type of thinking aligns with the 
Great Gambler.

I urge my Diné leaders, Navajo 
Nation President Jonathan Nez, 
Vice President Myron Lizer, and 
members of the 24th Navajo Nation 
Council to withdraw their opposition 
to the 10-mile buffer zone that 
would protect Chaco Canyon and 
permanently safeguard this living 
landscape. The preference for 
the 5-mile buffer zone harms our 
tangible and intangible cultural 
connections to Chaco and serves 
only the colonial exploitation of our 
peoples and homelands.

Chaco needs 
permanent 
protections

Voicing your opinion
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